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Abstract- Brake pad & disc are most important component of an automobile braking system. For smooth retardation of vehicle it
converts kinetic energy into heat energy. Due to hard or repetitive braking in steep gradient COF & wear rate, effectiveness
between brake pad and disc is decreases.
In this work effect of AlTiN coating disc surface on tribological behavior of braking system are investigated by using pin on disc
machine under dry condition. The AlTiN coating on disc done by PVD technology. Semi metallic & grey cast iron material
considered for pin & disc. The input parameters considered for this test are load, pressure & sliding speed. This work also
presents numerical analysis in FEM for analyzing COF and wear rate. Numerical & experimental results were compared in
terms of wear rate & friction coefficient.
Keywords- Retardation, COF, AlTiN, PVD and Pin on Disc.
I. INTRODUCTION
Brake is most important safety system in automobile vehicle. Brake are required to stop vehicle within smallest possible distance
and this is done by converting the kinetic energy into heat energy, which is dissipated into the atmosphere[1]. The maximum
retarding force applied by brake at wheels depends upon coefficient of friction between road &tyre surfaces & component weight of
vehicle on wheel. The effectiveness of the disc brake system depends on disc [rotor] with brake pad at their sliding interfaces. The
friction force between brake pad & disc produces braking torque on the rotor, which is connected to wheel
& subsequent friction between tyre and road makes slow down car. During this process both pad & rotor worn & some of wear will
become particle emission. The Proper selection of material for pad & disc at required quantities of constituents depends on
experience or trial and error method. Rotors are made from variety of materials including cast iron, composite or aluminum
composite. Most rotors made up of grey cast iron because high carbon content to make it hard. Pad material composed of a few
elements which are used to improve friction property at low & high temperature, increase strength & rigidity, prolong life, reduce
porosity and reduce noise. The elements of friction material are classified as additives, fillers, binders and reinforcement fibers. A
commercial brake lining usually contains more than 10 different constituents. [10]

Fig.1 Disc Brake System [6]
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During prolonged period of heavy braking, brake rotors and drums can absorb heat faster than it can be transferred to surrounding
air. In hard braking stop temperature can increase about 50c/sec .Yet, dissipating that seconds worth of temperature increase might
take 20 sec [1]. The maximum temperature can be caused by hauling heavy load, stopping from high speeds, braking in traffic and
continuous downhill braking on mountain road. Due to brake related problems lining are appears more vulnerable to various braking
parameter such as temperature, pressure, sliding speed & environmental condition. The coefficient of friction of brake drops with
excessive temperature. This is called as brake fading. The brake fade are described into lining fade, mechanical fade and gas fade.
Also due to the shape and physical properties of the brake rotor can affect brake-induced problems such as judder (vibration due to
rotor warping or uneven disk thickness), fade (loss of brake effectiveness due to frictional heat) and noise [10]. This is because the
physical properties of the gray iron rotor such as thermal conductivity, damping capacity, thermal expansion coefficient and specific
heat change according to the phases in the gray iron. As the temperature increases beyond certain point its COF drops off requiring
more pedal effort to stop vehicle. Below chart shows the COF of brake pad rise slightly as temperature rises with further
temperature raises COF drops rapidly. As fade worse with addition of more heat stopping ability of radius and may disappear
altogether. Change of rotor composition strongly affected both the mechanical properties of the rotor and the wear rate of brake
linings and rotors, suggesting that the rotor was chemically active with the brake linings during braking.

Fig. 2 Coefficient of Friction Drops as Brake Fade [1]
The mechanical brake fade occurs only in brake drum. When drum expands as temperature rises. This causes the pedal to move
closer to the floor before brake apply. During extreme overheating of brake system the pads organic binding can release thin layer
of hot gases. This causes the pad to hydroplane, reducing contact between pad and disc.
II.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Literature regarding disc brake during the last some years was screened for systematic review. A first screening, by close reading of
abstracts was independently performed by authors. A consensus of which references identified were suitable for the reviews was
reached by authors. For those cites, the complete articles were accessed for eligibility. The data extracted from eligible articles were:
Study design, input parameter, method/machine, outcome measures.
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III.
SUMMARY
From literature survey it is seen that friction material are selected from survey are based on their properties & effect on COF &
Wear rate. The COF and Wear rate of brake pad & disc depends on the load, pressure & sliding speed. In disc brake wear can
contribute 50% of non-exhaust emissions from road transport & traffic. For controlling COF & Wear rate of brake pad & disc
different composite material with variable percentage used for brake. Also alluminium & alluminium based composite can affect on
COF & wear rate of disc because having good malleability, formability, corrosion resistance and thermal conductivity. Maximum
60% wear of disc material when brake is applied. For controlling wear of a disc coating is provided on it. Due to coating on disc
effect of humidity & corrosion also reduced. In future work, we can be conducted test by considering effect of wet condition on the
friction and wear. Also, considering different coating material on disc can affect wear and COF characteristics.
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